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HURRYUP SCORE

MADE BY UTAH

Haddocks Men Break All Records
Against Tort Douglas

PILEUP TOTAL OF 129 TOO

FIFTY MINUTES OF PLAY SEES
FAST WORfc ON GRIDIRON

As duk began to sottlo over Cum
mlngo flfcW l tavenlnx Maddooks mtn

SoWlor flntehwl the annual rar
Douglas game and save to the

west a new record in football seores It
was Itt to 0 if it were jtotwible to

official sta ament on football Heoren-

it would probably Ue worlds record
Three years ago Michigan beet the Buf-
falo university by a score of 12S to 0

Haddock in this game Yesterday
he had tha pleasure of seeing a team

toy blmaclf beat thwe figure A
ago university overy onecr to 5 ugalnrit

in two twentyfive mlnue

Fair Test of
The score however does not give a

fair Id ef the strength ef the two
learns as better tactics by the soldiers
would have kept these fleurea down at
least on hau

Inatead of receiving the kickoff
caoh goal and then holding the
three down the Sokliere frequently re-
turned tie kick which gave Utah the
ball in much I M time than if forced tQ
hold the Soldiers for downs The
dlt ra auM have a much Mtronger team
than last iraaaon despite the tact that
irfey were beaten a larger score

WJien it la taken into consideration
that thoy made their yanlH against the

tin five different occasions and
that it was done on straight foot-
ball tactics each evident that
the Soldiers played better ball than tbey
ar given credit for by the score The

was not held for downs in a
single Instance and of course barring a
tiuke wee never in any danger of b in-
M oreU upon On two occasion the Sol-
diers got away from the aerlmmage with
the ball on mlxupe and with a clear
field ahead of them were pulled down
from behind In either ease a fa t run-
ner would have scored

Maddocks Style Does It
It was Maddocka trick pluys and

runs that made the score possible
bucking1 tactics were too stow for the
tfam yesterday nor they as sure
its a strong interference carrying the men
safely the tacklerH fer big
In all twentytwo touchdowns

and three of the tries fur goals
this number miaaed tire Benniou

vent th ball between the posts sixteen
lines without a Varley kicked one
1eterfloh kicked one each and
Moore mimed twice and kicked one

The average downs each score on
the pert of Utah was about three Vtah
gained an average of about twentyfive
ards every time they started from a

scrimmage Rune of from forty to
i nty yards came with a startling regu-
larity hut in spite of the large score
Vtah was not able to make a touchdown
from the kickoff

Do Not Work Under Pressure
The champjotw did not play the game

nf which they wer capable nor nearly
as fast a they could have done if forced
t During the entire first half the ma
lority of the members of the team ap-
peared sleepy and did net wake up until

members of the team gnawed the Ill ef
tects of being out the night before in the

struggle and would have put the
in bad if a stronger eom
had yesterday This

MM especially noticeable in the ease of
Cuddy Russell and Hennessey Neither
f these men played in the form of which

they are capable
George Urowtt did by far the best work

on U team yesterday White th
others were loafing Brown was working1
and as a result he scored more touch-
downs after long runs than the rest of
the team combined He seemed to us
better hoed work in running than he has
it any time this year Russell

wakes i he has a man who will tight
him for honors as a halt hack

Russell was taken out of the ramp In
the first half on account of a bad ankle
and Harris given his place The Indian
did greet work the rest of the game

shared honors with Brown in making
lighting runs with the ball Herbst

was taken out at the nd of the first half
and Scranton given a trial at quarterback
The tatter fumbled the ball less and got
into the Interference better than Herbst
Scranton one as the coming
nuarterback at the varsity He i as
game as they make them and a sure
iHckler Ray is beginning to make him-
self known on the line and gets tUrontwr
with each game He probably did the
host work of the year in yesterdays
struggle and with a little more experi-
ence stake another Peterson

Other Players Improving
improving with each

game and locks only weight to make this
itoitfon on the varsity team as strong a-
ir should be Sutton a greater

irt of the game at left guard and got
mirt the plays in good shape Gardner
lOok his place but was not in long
nough to what he could do under

measure Of the older men Pitt Peter
m Bennioa wi lacked their

isual ginger although in justice to them
can B s W it wa not ne ded to

Anderson however was in under
ihe plays in his usual manner Anderson
in one the best men ow the team to
live under a play and nell the man carry-
ing the halL holds his position at end

this
Near the flose Bennion

I was taken out nd Fuzzy Moore gut
in at fullback Moore surprised the
uttora hy hi speedy
ball

Good Work by Soldiers
Merriman and Atklas were the stars of

team latter was taken
In O e second halt after being downed

hard while returning a Alerri
nan did down
vanIty nfmiars from behind after

liad bowled over those who attempted t
tackle them from in

On the Soldiers could do hut
but on offensive played havoc with

the at times It wee her they
made their On one occasion the
Holdiera plowed through the lin t r
twelve on eight downs unable
10 the yards on the last attempt

The Lineup

rtah Position Fort Douglas
I E

MIIIerRusae-
lSuttonGardner L Q EditK nLarkin-
Variey
Hen Knaa tl It G Stevens
ieterson
Pitt

K G ivita Rice
L K Miller
Q B

RuaaeJKHrria PaulaavitS-
Hrown R H
BennkMiAloore F B Atkins Woodward

Keferea Umpir Wowlward-
Jamaraon Ttmekeepers Ray and ledges
He Walt Andrews Twenty
five minute halves

PANAMA CANAL EXPENSES
VaaWngten Oct 28 The Isthmian

canal commlaaion has issued an official
at a tem t of the receipt and expendi-
tures under the appropriation of 10000000
i or ennal eoaatructlou To this

JAIN coming from former
appropriations TIC statement is a sum-
mary expenses from June 28 lie to
June ttt MO It shows a balance of that
date of 5MH11S making a total expend-
iture of fettfcSTX

MITCHELL HONORED

Soranto Pa O t Si Nearly 89600-

il workers teem the Lackawanna and
WynmiiK vallaya paraded h r today
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CLEAI WP-

FORfelSIDE

Ogden Beaten byCallahans Kids
in Hard vBattle X

BETTER FOOTBALL DfliS IT

GAME CHARACTERIZED GEN-

TLEMANLY CONDUCT

Special to Thh ll8raldK-

I Ogtlgn Oct 28 Salt Lao 11 Ocden 0

With a vevo with a viva with stvevo
viva vum Johnny a rat trap
than a cat trap Cannibals GannibalsABi-
sbKm Salt Laka High school
rah rah

The host ipedmens of young manhoo
chosen from the High nohools of Suit
Lak and Ogden met on thegrldlron Hero
yesterday and Salt Lake won teams
were evenly balanced as to weight but
the superior skill of tho boys from Salt

won day Alt credit is due tuq
victors Not even the team
begrudges them their ivste
won In a game that was by
clean playing on both sides and which
WAS free from the unnecessary wrangl-
ing that tilled the giyne with the AJl
Hallows team two The con
test wee one of the hardest and
mostinteresting that has been witnessed
In Ogden for many a day The play was
of the good clean snappy variaty from
beginning to end and throughout there
were no signs of intentional foul playing
by the players of either team The work
of the officials was pf first quality
and gave general satisfaction There was-
a total absence ver deci-

sions a pleaslntf feature
line was unable to withstand the terrible
onslaughts th the Salt Lakers and this
weakness was mainly responsible for the
lost of tint for the local eleven The
skill of the visitors was alsq muuh in
evidence and proved a big factor in the
result

Salt Lake Kicks Off
At 305 oclock the game waH opened

when Judeon o Salt sent the pig-
skin over the heads of the local boys
dropped in Pointers hands on Ogdens
twentyfive yard line poulter returned-
the ball five yards towurn the center of
the field before he was tackled for the
first down It was then that the Salt Lake
boys began a series of Ifne bucks that the
local team could not withstand and yard
by yard was gained until after nine min-
utes of play Moon was shoved over the
line for the first touchdown tried
for goal and failed After the kickoff by

and muscle tussled beck and forth first
in Ogden territory then in Salt Lakes
end of the field in an effort to gain su-
premacy The local boys took a decided
brace and prevented the boys from the
west side making another touchdown in
the first half although they themselves

unable to get within threatening dis-
tance of the Salt Lake goal After
tyfive minutes of play the first half
closed with the score 5 to 0 in favor of
th visitors

Harris Makes Brilliant Run
The mojt brilliant feature of the first

half was a sixtyyard run b Harris of
Salt Lake This to be the longest
run of the day In tackling Harris on
Ogdens twentyyard line Campbell dis-
tinguished himself by making one of the
prettiest tackles of the game Suit Lake
was penalized twice during this
for seven yards and again for ten yards
both for offside plays

The second was a
one Judson kicked off to Poulter on
the fiveyard line Poulter ran the ball
back thirty yard before he was downed
Salt Lake fumbled considerably during
the play in this half but even with this
condition Ogden seemed to gain but lit-
tle The west alders were penalized thirty
yards for a foul also during the second
half Salt Lake failed on a try for a
goal from the field Brownell then got-
a free kick from the twentyfiver yard1
line

Salt Lake Scores Again
Judson rushed the ball

yards After this through a series of
line bucks the Ogden team WAS beaten
down wacceeded In pushing
the ball over the line scoring the sec-
ond touchdown Judson kicked the goal
In the following ten minutes of play
honors were about even Both goals were
in danger repeatedly in the last half and
considerable punting was resorted

For Salt Lake Richardson Judson Paul
and Harris did fine work For Ogden
Scudder BrowneD Douglas and Poulter
esnecially distinguished themselves

The day was extremely pleasant and
the game drew a large attendance A
special train brought up a crowd of

from SIt Lake who uaraded the
streets after the game and kept the air
filled with their yells

Lineup and Officials
Ogdett Salt lAke
Douglas Harris

L T tPaul
Mayer L G Rob r-

Pculter c Morru-
Wataoif II G H Hydo
J Watson R T Moon
Craig R E Dunn
Campbell Q B Rnuse-
Tavsy L H B O Hyde
Murphy R H B Richardson
BrowneR IT B Jndsoii-

Blm r I Ge hen referee M Allen um-
pire George Worthen Dick Oglcsby
linesmen C J McFadden E W Harold
timekeepers

PUEBLO NEKTON SCHEDULE-

Salt lake High Brings Fast Colorado
Team to Salt lake for Coming

Saturdays Game
The High school football boys re-

turned home last evening highly elated
by theIr victory strong
Ogden toam Now that they have the
state championship cinched they have
but one wish and that Is to take a fall-
out of the Pueblo High school next
Saturday This will be tho first High
school outside of the state to b
brought to Utah for some time and the
West Slders are anxious to make a big
event of it so Salt Lake football fans
can hav a chance In the future to en-
joy games between fast High school
teams well as university aggrega-
tions

The Pueblo boys have for a coach a
graduate of Michigan named Palmer
who it is said uses many of Michi
gans tactics and tho local team ox

a hard on this account
The West Slders will spend tho

week perfecting their plays and
also their condition and promise the
local public one of the High school
games of the year when these teams
meet on Cummings field next Satur-
day

REVENUE STATEMENT
Oct 2S The monthly

etjrtement of the collector of internal rev-
enue shows that during the month of Sop
tember 1ft the total receipts from this
source an increase us
compared with September Hill of 1212
817 jeeeiptij from the several sources
of revenue are given as follow Spirits
JlJl S 2 tobacco I4078142 fermented
liquors 4bftl3G oleomargarine 3l25-
adultafUni butter 720 process of reno
vated hotter J10SW mlspolaneous JI9H2

OFFENSE NOT A CRIME
New York Oct 2S United States Com-

missioner Rldgeway today discharged
from custody Frederick and
ICBM Hess who were qhdrged with hav-
ing Edwin S Holmes jr
to defraud the government by securing

heW Unit neither Q
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STATE HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPIONS
a

I

Salt Lake High school football team
which defeated yesterday for the

PLAYING

WINS FOR YALE

Heavy Eleven Sveeps West PointDe
fense Aside

HARVARD DEFEATS BROWN

BOTH BIG TEAMS IN CALIFORNIA

WIN THEiR GAMES

West Point X Y Oct kS Yales
football toam defeated West Point to-

day by the score of 20 to 0 taking thnee
tQuchdowns and one safety Yales
large score was made during sudden
spurts in which the heavy eleven threw
West Points defense aside with appar
ent ease and crossed the gridiron for
touchdowns in a few mass plays Aside
from these few minutes play the game
looked promising for West Point

Toward the close of tho game Yales
attack was practically ended before the
time limit by hundreds of enthusiasts
running out upon the field after Yales
last touchdown had been made on a 46
yard run by Quarterback Jones Both
elevens used mass plays almQst entire-
ly Freqyenlly a grpunof four or five
Yale player broke through West
Points defense and started an exciting
obstacle race toward the armys goal
for gains of five and twenty yards
such times the soldier tackles were
dragged along the ground by the Yale
mass and stopped its progress only by
throwing themselves on the ground to
be trampled on

BERKELEY 10 CORVALLIS O

California Has Hard Job to Defeat
Oregonians

Berkeley Cal Oct 28 The Univer-
sity of California this afternoon defeat-
ed the Oregon Agricultural college team
from Corvallis Ore by the score of 10
to 0 The sensation of theday was the
magnificent run of fiftyfive yards for-
a touchdown matte by Snedigar right
half for California Snedigar got past
Dolan Oregons right tackle and had-
a cleat field in front of him Williams
Oregons speedy left half shot after him
and kept gaining until the goal line was
reached when he tackled Snedigar but
he was too late The husky Callfor
nlan was over the line and had
five points for his team

In the beginning of the game Cali-
fornia put in freshmen to hold the posi
tions of quarter half and fullback
They were too light and could make no
gains against the heavy Oregon line
Before the half was over the regular
varsity hacks were put in and they

began to play real football Force
kicked a field goal in this half making
the score ti 0 During the first
Williams of Oregon made a brIlliant
end run of thirty yards Prent Grey
of California and Bundy of Oregon
were rendered unconscious by kicks on
tho head and carried from the field

The second halt started off with a
rush Sperry Snedigar and Meade
bucked the Oregon men off their feet
Snedigftr made his great run for ft
score and Force kicked goal making
the total score 10 to 0 Two field goals
were tried by California after this but
both failed

10 BROWN O

Straight Plunging and Sturdy De-

fense Win
Cambridge las Ort 28 By

straight plunging football with varia-
tions and a sturdy defense Harvard
scored a touchdown in each half
against Brown today but the first try
at tho goal was missed while In tho
second the kick was spoiled by Denny
of Brown running out and catching the
hall Two runs Schwartz the
Brown quarterback for twenty yards
each werethe longest of the game The
final score was Harvard 10 Brown
0 Harvards first score was made from
a start on Browns line
ten yards of It being on a penalty

Brown Tho start for tho
second score vas made on Harvards
thirteenyard line the ball being car-
ried without loss for ninetyseven
yards

Y M C ASPORTING DOPE-

H M Jackson Robinson
Are Winners of Indoor Cham-

pionship Sprint Races
The regular weekly indoor champion-

ship event of the Y C A saw eleven
start In the 440yard run lust
was won H M In

1038 seconds Charles Robinson landing
second plice in IB seconds

The run for the interme-
diate championship was won by Roy
Coats in seconds

Tho regular Saturday afternoon cross
country run eleven starters yester-
day and the course was covered the
whole team in 22 minutes and 4325 soc
oml8

Physical Instructor Burtner that
he now has fourteen pupils registered in
tho wrestling class which is a good start
er There la still room a few more
who wish to learn boxing and as the
gloves are all new oft at present-
It is a good time f ho are care-
ful of what their fee i up against to
get in line and learn to prelect It

Next Saturday night the halfmile run
will be held for M C A Indoor
championship On the same eveninK time

will formed and

Tlje indoor baseball team Is fully or
ized and practicing regularly

J
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to play the Pueblo High
school on Cummings field in this city

Saturday The teams lineup is

FOOTBALL SCORES

f At Columbus O Case 0 Ohio r
state university

4 Ithaca N 1 Cornell 6S Hay
x

4 St Paul Minnesota 48
0 t

At Indianapolis Purdue 11 Indl
4 ana 11 f
+ At Ann Arbor Mich Michigan 48

Drake 0 T4 At and Jet
4 27 Georgetown 0 T
4 At Cambridge Harvard 10 Brown 4
40 4

At Philadelphia University of 4
4 Penn 0 4

+ At New J2 Colum
A bla o

At Annapolis Md Swarthmore C +
4 Navvv 4

At West 30 West
Point Q

4 At Berkeley University Call 4

0
Denver University of Colorado 15 Jt

Kansas university Ou

4 At Madison university 4
17 Alumni 0 4

At Evanston Chicago 31 North 4
western 0 4

4 At Topeka Washburn 9 Okla 4
4 horns 6 T

At Omaha Nebraska 9 Creighton 4
4 university 0 4

At St Louis WnshJnsrton univer 4
4 23 Illinois college 0 4
4 At Beloit WIs Beloit college 41 4
4 5 4
4 At WashingtonGeorge Washing 4
4 ton 0 UniversitY of 0 4
4 At Clinton N YHamllton 22 4
4 At Monmouth Ills Monmouth 9 4
4 U South Bend Wesleyan C Milli 4
4 Iowa CityIowa 45 State Nor 4
+ At Charleston Ills Rose Polytech 4
4 nic Institute 22 Illinois normal 0 4

At Woostor O Wooster univer +
4 sity IS Ohio Wesleyan univer 4
+ ally
4 Champaign IllaIllinols 30 4
4 Chicago 0 4
4 At Nashville Vanderbllt 03 Tex 4
ih At Atlanta Georgia Technological 4
4 IS Cumberland 0 4
4 At Sewanee Tennessee S

23 Cornell
GQ-

Bf At EugeneUniversity of Oregon 4
17 Cliemawa o y

TROUBLE WITH FOOTBALL

Editor of Harvard Bulletin Informs

Its Readers That There Is Some

think Wrong in Game
Cambridge Mass Oct 5The Har

card Bulletin a university publication

in a recent issue contains an editorial
on The Trouble With Football It

Something is the matter with a gamw

which grows more and more uninterest-
ing every year which takes the time
and attention not only of the players
but also of the undergraduates as a
body until for and
think about nothing but football which
reQuires the constant attendance of
skilled surgeons which injures the men
BO that they are for weeks anu
in some cases made permanently unfit
for athletic exercise

I b often said that the constantly
increasing attendance at the Important
football games controverts the statement
that are less interesting than they
used to 6e The that the sale
of tickets Is tine to a very large extent-
to the advertising which the newspapers
give the games

The unanimous opinion of tho men
wljo saw the game in the early SOs is
that wore infinitely more interesting
to watch than those which are played
today The sport is dull One sees a
player plunge into a of a dozen

there he disappears That
Is all there Is to 75 per cent of the for-
mations in the modern game

The editorial quotes W H Lewis one
of the Harvard coaches on the matter-
of slugging had asks

Why are men coached to slug and
to violate the rules with tIme reserva
tion that they must not be seen by the
officials We Know that players are so
coached To be a llttic more concrete
everybody who watched the Pennsylvania
eleven In Cambridge last fall saw two
or three non playing was simply
barbaric but no one can deny that they
wore effective men for their side
There Is something with
the game It ought to be Substantially
changed or else abolished

FIRST INDIAN TO MAKE GOOD

Chief Bender Who Twirled for Ath
letics Only Redman to Take Part

in Championship Series
Chief Bender who twirled the Phil-

adelphia Athletics to victory in the sec-

ond game of the worlds series is the
first Indian who eveV took part in a
worlds series-

In the old days when worlds series
were the proper caper between National

and American association pennant
winners of the abctrigina brand
had not been given a place in baseball
Truo tho old Mets winners of tho A
A on one or two occasions har-
bored Chief Roseman who was an In-
dian in his way but so far as pedigree
was concerned had not a dron of Indian
blood In lila veins

Bender according to reports Is a typi
cal representative of his race

Like the negro on tho stage who ac-
cording to his own statement will work
himself to death If you jolly him the
Indian can be conned Into taking up
any sort of burden

success on the diamond un-
doubtedly wjll prove an Incentive for
other Indian ball players to Insnrovc
themselves and in the future we may
sec more men on the diamond than
the has known In the past Bender-
Is a Carlisle Indian school graduate Is
stQckily built and In his
considerable tame as a foptball player

DENIAL BY SHONTS
Washington Oct 2S Chairman Shonts

Or the isthmian canal commission today

Is
ijvacvii ary Taft and himself Tho

and relates to recent
publications to that effect
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Harris 1 c Paul 1 t Roberts 1 ST

Morris c H Hyde r r t
Dunn r e Rouse Q b G Hyde 1 n

GOLFJOURNEY

DOWN TO FINALS

JIcGurrin and Thompson Settle Ques-

tion of Championship

GOOD WORK li SEMIFINAIIS

BOGEY PUT TO THEBAD

The question of who is the best golfer
in the city of Salt Lake lies between
Frank E MpGurrin and J Walcott

I Thompson Between these two
j subject is debatable but as they
are to meet in the finals for the Coun-
try Club championship the question-
will soon be decided After two weeks-
of play the list of sixteen men who
started out for the honor of having

I their names engraved on the Leyson
cup this season has dwindled down to
this pair and the race between them
therefore will be watched with inter-
est by Salt Lakes adherents to the
royal and ancient game

The aemlfinals played on the Coun-
try Cfub links yesterday afternoon
drew an enthusiastic gallery The day
was ideal for top golf and the links
could not have been in better condi-
tion As a result bogey was beaten
twice on th course and many of the
holes saw bogey put to the bad

In the first match McGurrin and L
Seton Lindsay put up their
It was won by McGurrin whose sci-
ence and steadiness yere pitted against

The first
hole was halved In bogey four strokes

and Lindsay captured the second hole
in five one better than giving
him a lead of one up On the third
hole Lindsay drove his ball over the
fence McGufcrin winning the hole and
the next five in regular order At the
end of the first round McGurrin was
five up on a thirtyseven score two
better than bogey Lindsay stood up
well under the pressure but McGur
Tin won at the thirteenth hole with
six up and five to play Lmdsays work
was a surprise to many as he has
jupt developed form In the past month
and many look upon him as a danger-
ous competitor in next years cham
pionship race

The score
Total

McGurrin 4G4S44444
4743 37

Lindsay 4 F 4 5 5 5 4 5
5644 42

Thompson Wins Second Match-
In the second match J Thomp-

son and Fred met and th former
turned in his card with 2 up tho better
of Hale Just before the lined
for the completed a 85 prac-
tice same which look rather
bad for Thompson Hale started off with-
a good lead the end of time first
round had Thompson 4 down On the
next round stymied Hale on
the eighth green and latter by a care
less stroke Thompson It took the
total 18 holes to decide the play Thomp-
son scratching by putting Hale 2

The scores
1 2 5 4 8 6 7S 9 Total

Thompson 40
6 S3 4 54544 3D

Halo 5 854 46 US 45
5 043654 3S

The finals will for holes
anti a Is looked for Tho
loser wins as runnerup
In the tournament of tile second
for the Steiner trophy J C Taylor de-
feated D and William
won from George Heintz by default

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
San Francisco Oct 25 Xo was

done by either San Francisco Qr Portland-
in todays game until the seventh In
ning when the northerners made threo
runs on as base hits The locals
could do nothing with Ferrys curves un-
til the last inning scored a
run on two hits The winners also scored
in the closing Inning making the score
4 to 1 a ex-
hibition playing snappy and errorless
ball

Portland 4 8 0
San Francisco 1 5 1

Batteries and McLean Whalen
and Wilson Umpire Davis

Los Angeles Oct 2S Lop Angeles won-
a tenInning game froma contest from start to
finish Shields Tozer the opposing

were at their beet
Invincible with men on oases until the
ninth Los Angeles
largely contributed to Seattles two runs
Score

R H E
Los Angeles

3 5 1
Batteries Tozer and Eager Shields and

Frary Umpire

San Francisco Out 5S Although Ta
coma made frequent hits they wore
scattered and won a
of 2 to 1 Both pitchers were rather heat
Uy batted and numerous errors were
made on both sides Score

IL H E
Oakland 2 a S
facoma

Batteries Blexrud and Em
orson and Graham Umpire Sullivan

Los Cal Oct 2S Tho Stanford
defeated thp Indian

Sherman Institute by the score of
C to 4 the Indian halfback
made a sensational run of thirty yards

Socker Game at Eureka Today
Special to The Herald

Eureka Oct interest is be-
ing taken in time game of soaker foot
hall that will be played here tomorrow

thft Eureka and Park City
teams

jat Urn thoy
played Park eifcstnfia good game is
expectejJ
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A coach

RECORDS MADE BY

LEAGUE BOWLERS

Race Between leading Alleymen Is
Growing Interesting

W SMITH TOP

ONLY PLAYER ABOVE TWOHUN
DRED MARK WEEK

1

A W Smith is the high man In time

Salt Lake Bowling league end
of the second weeks series of games HeI-

K also the only man with
of better than 200 Downinglast weeks
leader dropped down this
week and is now fourth on list A
W Smith with twentyeight strikes for
six games also lends the list of bowl-
ers in this Important feature and at
the same time with but two errors
against him shoVs up the best in this
department of the game Talamantes and
Walton each with nine breaks lesfd the
league In hard luck Both Qf these men
are good when they

from the break liable-
to start climbing toward the top at
once

Probert with thirtythree spares is the
head man in getting all pins
the first ball to land where the
bottler wants it to The scores and
averages of the players up to date are-
as follows r f

Aver
Players Games age St Sp B E

A W Smith B II6 202 36 28 2S 4 2
Price C vV 1935 0 27 24 4 5
McLeqd Tux 6 21 29 4 6
Downing Sen 6 189 1ff 25 34 3 S

tfehrlnsr Sen 6 187 5fl SI 26 7 3
Mays B M S 18723 12 135 4 3
Probert C ti 1S2 56 19 83 S
Allen Tux 3 1S2 11 11 R 3
G Smith Tux 6 178 1C 2C 18 11
Nelson H R 6 ITt 46 19 28 S 10
Hanes B M 6 22 S4 5
Martin R R 23 23 i 31

Dedeklnd M C 175 1G 20 25 S 7

Kemp St 6 173 2ti 21 27 58Whitney C 6 172 28 21 5 10

Forbes B M S 172 US 5 6
C B Stevenson M6 172 IB 20 5
Skidmore Sen C 21 28 S S

C S Williams B Mtf 170 S6 20 32 3 15

Bellinger Sen 0 170 a 11
Evans C fi 1G9 SG 21 24 7 X

Crabbe M 6 21 lit 7 IS
Zimmerman B MG1C3 JS 27 8 7

Todd M 3 168 11 9 5 5

lIcKim St 3 1C7 1S 10 10 5 5

Pearson R R 3 165 3 11 3 ti

Gates Sen S 10623 5 18 1 t

S M Williams R R6 165 36 22 13 S 11
Wilson C 6 161 8t 19 28 7 11

Tobin Tux 3 164 13 6 12 4 S

Talamantes Tux 6 163 46 16 26 9 i

Ames M 6 163 46 17 26 2 15

S Spitz B 6 17 26 8 9

Ausherman B 6 1ft 15 27 8 10

Walton B M ti 16336 16 24 9 11

Barratt Sen ti 162 1S 7 15 2 i

A I Zimmerman
R R S 14213 6 9 4 11

Stlehl B 6 9 17

J B Smith B 3 14013 4 33 7 C-

JWurst M 3 1S723 G U 4 11

LOCAL BOWLERS BEATEN

Crystal Team Worsted by Ogden Ex-

perts in Junction City
Match

Special to Time Herald
Ogden Oct 2S The Crystal bowling

team of Salt Lake met defeat at the
hands of an Ogden the associa-

tion alleys this evening the
first and second games after which they
weakened and the Isltors prevented a
shutout by winning the last game of j

the series The game was replete with
brilliant plays and during the first two t

games Lake was completely out-
classed Time score of 009 made by Og-
i v fn thp second came was the highest
that has been made in a slnglo game on
the local alleys Wilson made the best
showing bowling a total of 52C Hurt did
the best work for Salt Lake The score

Ogden

Wilson
F Seuddor
Vallereux
Baker
G Scudder

191 ISC M652t
156 131
142 166 123 430
ITS m 133 510
188 lit 155507

Total 8BS 909 71924SG

Salt Lake
Gyllonawan
Collins
Fnddles
Schmelrer
Burt

145 147 193 4SS
112 13GV3S4
155 150
156 141 IK 405
193 169 135 497

Total 763 743 7842290

CORBETT AFTER MCGOVERN

Philadelphia Club Bids for Match
Brooklyn Fa

VOlS Go With Nelson
New York Oct 25 Terry McGovern and

YounG Corbett are good as matched to
fight six rounds in Philadelphia Taupe

after Terrys nick win over Tom-
my Murphy Jack AIcGufgan of

National A C offered guarantee
of 7000 or 80 per cent of the receipts for
tho bout

HcGovern has not yet given a definite
answer Corbett has accepted-

If Terry manager wants to
put man back In at once all
he has to do Is to say the word and plenty-
of matches will be forthcoming was
made plain today when various offers
were made match makers A
purse of 7000 guaranteed or SO per cent
of the receipts Is offered him for
the match Corhett but it ap
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AGGIES BEAT

Farmers Carry Too Much Avoirdupois
the Collegians

FINAL SCORE JS 28

STRAIGHT FOOTBALL MAKESBIG
GAINS THROUGH LINES

Special to The Herald
Logan Oct 28 The AgrJoultural e

lege defeated All Hallows college this aft-

ernoon by a score of 28 to 0 Th Salt
Lakers were outweighed considerably and
played In hard luck two of their men
being temporarily disabled while oaf of
their backs was absent because hi left

gamely but never had time HSJilest
chance to score Coach V II
hud to In finally and while lie Stayed-
he showed teams what root
was like

The Aggles used little but straight plays
to win their five touchdown anti
backs and ends put up a wonderfully
good game Big John Nelson
the Aggies and he plowed through tile Alt
HallowH line at
gain Time Aggies wore held for down
once

The Salt Lakera kicked off to U
gies who pushed the ban over In tour
minutes The half ended with a score of
12 to 0 In the last half the A C scored
three more touchdowns but
missed goal twice The lineup

A C Position AH Hallow
Ilermanson I B Hawes
Nelson Lu T ry-

Washburn L G Splcer
Brown C
Pylo
Jamison R T
Woodbury R BL Murphy

R G Tot v

Hanson
Mitchell Q B Over

Andrews L H SavageMason-
FrewCalne It H
Frore F B Quint

Referee Dad
Stewart Umpire Marshall

COLORADO 15 KANSAS 0

Team That Meets Utah Next Satur
day Outclasses Strong Aggrega

tion of JayhawkersS-
pecial to The Herald

Colorado 15 Kansas 0

Denver Oct 28 Colorado defeated
Kansas 15 to 0 today principally
through the superb end running of
Right Halfback Caley and the steady
center hitting of Captain and Fullback
Roberts Although outweighed on u
heavy field Colorado outplayed Kansas-
In every department except during a
few moments late in the first half
when poor judgment of an official took
away the Jayhawkers chance to score
According to Umpire Kennedy who
officiated at Ute ColoradoStanford-
game last year Colorado 30 per cent
better this season in every department-
as well as in team play Most of Colo
rados plays were from a tandem for
mation of three men in which the end
mgide interference either through the
line or around the end and either Caley
carried the ball outside tackle or
shoved Rpberts through the center

ALLSTAR FOOTBALL TEAM

Wisconsin Man Selects a Strong Corn

bination Prom Western Colleges-

to Go Barnstorming
Madison AVis Oct 25 If prseit plan

go through at the conclusion of this loot
ball season v alstar western football
team will be formed to on a three

barnstorming tour through the
country The players will consist of col

men have their
four years and for this reason are unable
to further as amateurs
Purtelle ofMadison is a prime mover in
the project and probably will manage the
team

The Intention is to start from Chicago-
on Nov 18 and play the team represent-
ing the athletic clubs in Chicago Cliiein-
nati Cleveland St Louis and

games with either of
matter has taken definite form during th
last week and many of the players have
signified their willingness to go on the
trip The Wisconsin men In

are enthusiastic over the Idea
The following Is the lineup of the pro

posed team Right end Bush Wisconsin
tackle Bertke Wisconsin right

guard Lerum Wisconsin center Reinp
Wisconsin left not selected left
tackle not selected loft end Brush Min-
nesota quarter Fogg Wisconsin
half hack Heston Michigan left half-
back Findlay Wisconsin full back Van
derboom Wisconsin

ASK FOR SHORTER SEASON-

Ban Johnson Says Club Owners Are
All in Favor of Cutting Down

Baseball Schedule
Chicago Oct Johnson of

the American league returned from New
York today and said the club owners
Ills organization arc clamoring for a
shorter playing schedule for next saason-

li the consent of the National league can
be obtained tho schedule of the two major
leagues next season will undoubtedly bo
for J JO same thjlece

Our league has always the
shorter schedule sale Mr Johnson and
the demand for a schedule of 140 games
seems to be unusually strong now Tho
weather is too cold on either and of such
n season and I believe the baseball
public would enjoy a game more If they
didnt begin until a warmer weather
and ended t least ten days earlier than
they did tbi year

The ball players too all time worst
of tho present long schedule Being

so many doubloi
hard a strain on players

y at tho fag end of the season The best
In a league might be beaten out of a

nnant to a string-
of doubleheaders in the closing days of
1 season when

would be too badly used up to do
best work

Battling Nelson is the man McGov
irn is after
Tommy Ryan the elam

of world may now get a

weight who defeated Tommy Burns at
Ansoea

PENSION OFFICE REPORT
Washington Oct 2S Tho pension bu-

reau reports a loss of 5003 civil war pen-
sioners by death during September The
net decrease of pensioners was 941 leav-
ing a total of KW270 on the pension rolls
Sept 30

FOUR FATALLY INJURED
Cincinnati Oct 28 An elevator carry

ing seven employe of the Globe Tailor-
ing company in West Third street fcU
seven stories today causing probably fa-
tal Injuries to four of tile number

SALT LAKE TURF

EXCHANGE
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California and Eastern races Di-
rect wires on all sport
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